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CASTLE HILL, BAKEWELL
Bv M. J. Sw,c,NroN

(Queen's Building, University of Exeter)

Castle Hill is an oval knoll which rises to about 500 feet O.D. at Nat. Grid. Ref.
SK 221688, some 100 feet above the River Wye, commanding the bridge and the
township of Bakewell on the opposite bank. The name 'Castle Hill' was in use at least
as early as 1439. From the later sixteenth century, field-names such as 'Warden Close',
'Court Yard' or 'Stocking Court' were applied to different parts of the hill, although
these seem based on antiquarian surmise inappropriate to the true character of the site
(Cameron 1959, i,32 and 36-7).

The earthwork which surmounts Castle Hill has been familiar to antiquaries at least
from the time of Stukeley (1725, 26), although by the middle years of the eighteenth
century John Lowe, for one, dismissed the notion that this might represent the site of
a fortress as 'nothing more than a vain suggestion of some fertile imagination' (Lowe
1765,235). Speculation continued to surround the site, however, and by 1783 William
Bray had introduced a new suggestion (Bray 1783, 156):

On the right hand of the bridle road from [Bakewell] to Chatsworth, is a square plot in a pasture,
with a tumulus in it, which is hollow at the top, a few thorns growing on it. This was part of the
castle built by Edward the Elder, in 924, which was of great extent as appears by foundations
occasionally discovered; but there is not now a stone of it to be seen.

This proposal seems to have been received almost without question during the
subsequent century. And the authors of the Victoria County History considered 'the
presumptive evidence [for identifying this with] Edward's burh exceedingly strong. . . . .

an example of a tenth-century work, which may have been subsequently converted into
a post-Conquest fortress' (Cox 1905, 358, 376). Mrs. Armitage (1912, 47) remained
sceptical, insisting that any burh should, have been a much larger work, enclosing the
church. But because the Anglo-Saxon chronicler described the burh being not 'at' but
simply 'near to' (por on neaweste) Bakewell (Earle and Plummer 1892, i, 104; cf.
phraseology of entries s.a. 896 and 1094), this identification is still commonly asserted
(e.g. Cameron 1959, i,32).

With the exception of topographic names, documentary information is lacking. But
the general history of the site should no doubt be related to that of Bakewell itself.
The site of an Anglo-Saxon religious foundation of some importance, Bakewell had
belonged in turn to Edward the Confessor and William I. On the death of the Conqueror,
Bakewell passed into the hands of his illegitimate offspring William Peverel, forming
part of the extensive Peverel estates until in 1153 these were forfeit to the Crown after
William Peverel IV's involvement in the death of Rannulf Gernon, Earl of Chester.
The Bakewell vill remained in royal hands until the last years of the twelfth century
when, at some undetermined date in the reign of Richard I, it was given to Ralf Gernon
(Maxwell Lyte 1920-31,288,997; cf. Yeatman, 1886-1907). Although the manor was
thenceforward a decidedly Iess significant unit, the important church together with its
appurtenances having been given to Lichfield cathedral at about the same time or shortly
after, Bakewell subsequently represented the administrative centre of the Gernon
(Vernon) estates. It was again repossessed by the Crown, at Ieast temporarily, soon after
and perhaps as a result of the defeat of the Barons at Evesham in 1265.

By the late 1960s housing development had already spread over the greatest part of
Castle Hill and plans were in preparation to build over the entire summit. In June 1969,
with the consent of the then owners, The Uphill Land Development Company Ltd., a
preliminary investigation was undertaken to determine the character and date of the
earthwork. The time available was strictly limited, but sufficient evidence was forthcoming
to persuade the writer of the value of the site and the usefulness of its preservation.
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Submissions were subsequently placed before a Public Enquiry held at Bakewell on
13th November 1969. Permission io develop the site was refuset. Ii did not prove possible
to return to the site the following year. Subsequently, however, the site iame into the
possession o_f the Bakewell Urban District Coirncil and it was possible to extend the
excavation for a further week in June l97l in an attempt to ilucidate some of the
problems raised by the initial investigation.
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THE SITE (Figs. l-3)
In the neighbourhood of Bakewell the River Wye flows more or less south east towards

its confluence with the Derwent some three miles down-stream, meandering along the
flat bottom of a glaciated valley. The south-western edge of this valley is formed by thg
slope of the limestone massif of High Peak while the north-+astern edge is represented
bylhe steeper scarp of the Millstone Grit series. Castle Hill itself {olms_1n-o1al gpu-1

piojecting 
-from 

thE north-eastern escarpment but, like that .on which Haddon Hall
lies- less ihan two miles farther down the valley, it seems to be based on a bench of
limestone extending from beneath the series of Shale and Kinderscout Grits which form
the steep Manners Wood escarpment behind. The spur is capoed by remnants of mixed
glacial or periglacial detritus, of which more extensive remains are familiar at about
the same height along the opposite side of the valley: boulder clay and the heterogenous
'head'deposits which vary from grey clays to rubbly sand (cf. Straw and Lewis 1962-65,
72-80; Straw 1968, 275-80 and refs.).

The earthwork itself is situated at the southern end of this spur, dominating the shallow
fording of the Wye and facing the present township of Bakewell. The positionis naturally
defensible; and ivith the hill falling away steeply on three sides, it commands extensive
views both across and along the line of the valley. Farther east, the Manners Wood
escarpment rises another four or five hundred feet to the site of the Ball Cross Iron
Age hill-fort (Stanley 1954, 85-99). Superficially, the Castle Hill earthwork resembles
many other early medieval sites of the smaller 'motte-and-bailey' type The motte itself,
a low truncated cone I I ft. high and 35 ft. across at the summit, lies at the farthest
end of the spur, its height enhanced on three sides by the slope and scar of the hillside.
On these thiee sides tht natural declivity makes further defence in the form of a ditch
both undesirable and impractical. But towards the north the motte seems to have been
separated from the flattei interior by a broad ditch, now completely_filled but_clearly
viiible as an arc of darker herbage growing in the damper, richer silt. The limited extent
of the ditch may account partly for the relatively small size of the motte-the substance
of which proba-bly derived entirely from this source. A neat conical sinkage 5 ft. deep
at the centre of the summit might perhaps represent an early treasure-hunting exploit.
But, already present at least by 1725 (Stukeley 1725, 26), it might equally represent
natural sinliafe connected with iome internal feature. Round three parts of the exterior
of the mottel narrow terrace spirals upwards in an anti-clockwise direction, which,
similar to the spiral foot-paths sometimes found on Iarger mottes, should probably be
regarded as relatively recent.

The remains of what is probably the line of a bailey defence encloses an area of about
one acre to the north of ihe motte. No embankment is visible, but a simple terracing
or escarpment of the natural hill-slope exists, doubled facing the rlver v-alley to.the west,
and obsiured or confused by a sunken field-wall to the north. The relationship of this
terracing to the motte is unclear. Cox suggested in 1905 Q58t 379) that there may have
been a siecond enclosure farther to the north beyond the field-wall, and perhaps further
defensive works 'on the hillside across the railway'; but he added that, although 'more
apparent within memory', these were not at that time _signiflcanlly preserved- -Only a
simple single bailey wasiecognised in a sketch-plan published by Pry_ce-in the.following
yeai lfryce 1906, following264; not described in text). The fir{ (1878) edition o{tfe
2S initr brdnance Survey map had marked only the motte itself on the summit of the
hill, although allowing garden terraces in the grounds of nearby Castle Hill House.
The area iriquestion noittr of the field-wall has now been largely levelled for building.

THE EXCAVATION
i. The bailey defences (flg. 3, x-y-z)

Three-foot sections cut from west to east through the lines of the presumed bailey
defence revealed no structural features of any kind. Any slight embankment might have
eroded away completely, but there was no evidence for ditching nor any kind of revetment.
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In glacial regions especially, mottes were sometimes made by simply t{mm1n^g an already
exilting natiral kno-ll, and there is no reason why !n this case the_bailey defence should
not haie taken advantage of the natural declivity of the land, merely scarping the slopigg
surface. Similar terraciig lower down the western slope is clearly associated with the
grounds of the eighteenth-century Castle Hill House. This mighl have extended farther
ip the hill on ihis side, although the boundary between-.Castle Hill House and
Cburtyard Field, in which the earthwork lies, is an old-established one, and the single
line oi terracing on the eastern slope lies over the brow of the hill well out of sight
ofthe house.

The narrow cuttings may have missed palisade post-holes along the brow of the terrace.
Alternatively, perha[s this enceinte wai originally surmounted by a specially-planted
hedge-work- (hir7a) oT which no ordinarily recognisable indications would remain.

ii. The motte ditch (Figs. 3-5)
An arc of darker grass extending for some 45 degrees round the base of the motte

on its northern side iidicated the line of a ditch, the ailting of which might be expected

to contain evidence of the motte's construction date and its subsequent occupation, and
also perhaps of the relationship between the two elements of the earthwork.

Trench A. An exploratory cutting 22 by 4 ft. was made from the foot of the motte
across the supposed liiOtn of ine mot6-ditch. The position of tlis-cutting was determined
both by locai information as to the area of previous, un-recorded, treasure-hunting, and
the neid to reserve sigaificant areas for future investigation.

The southern end of Trench A cut about 4 ft. into the original motte-slope (Fig' a),
showing that the mound had been built up in a series of layers of loose material:-sand,
rubble,-clay and loam, not strictly horizonial, but tipped at or near the centre and fal{lS
outwaids iowards the perimetei of the mound withbut any discernible revetment. No
doubt part at least of ihis material was taken from the ditch itself, crlt irregularly to
about 4 ft. below the original ground level, but emphasized by a rubble counter-scarp
so as to form a gap betileen irotte-edge and scarp-top o! some 12 ft. at _t4$ P.oint.
This counter-scari *at relatively well-m-ade, with alough facing of smallrub-ble-lining
the ditch and a thin capping 6f red clay on the sloping bailey side. The bank had
apparently been further-6eig-htened by another capping of red clay at a later stage.

Against the inner motte-side of the ditch lay a line of_round- water-worn limestone
boui-tlers, quite unlike anything else on the site and no doubt brought qtgP the river
bed at the bottom of the valley for this purpose. The stones were not laid in _any way
but simply piled loosely on toir of each-otlier with eltheL BpPs or dark silt between.

This featrird relates to ihe construction of the motte. The ditih-was clearly dug first and
the boulders placed in it afterwards, but whether as part olone_constructional phase

or another, 6ter reconstruction is difficult to ascertain. The light brown primary
ditch-silt appeared to lie unevenly beneath the boulders, but 

-so 
thinly that, unless the

ditch had 
-bien 

frequently cleaned, no very long period could have lain between the
original ditch cuttiirg and the iniertion <if tne boulders. If the insertion of these

boilders was associated with the second clay capping of the counter-scarp' some

re-cutting would almost certainly have been necessary. But no sign of- re-cutting was

apparent] although the nature oi the subsoil at this poi-nt i.s so irregular that it.may
pbisibly have ta[en place. This line of boulders seem_s_clearly intended 1o prevent the

ioor" aird otherwise rinrevetted mound material from falling into the ditch. And indeed,
tt 

" 
aii.f, is filled up to the line of these boulders with motte material at this point-

It was this fact thit led to the working hypothesis that the motte had 9^rigr91!e$
iuUiiqu.ri to the counterscarp embankm-ent-whjch might.represent an artificial link
bitwe|n the 'natural' bailey scarps on either side (Wilson and Hurst 1970,17-5\.-Perttap.s

this line of boulders exte;ded iight round the mound, although ?pparently the ditch
lay only on its northern side. In iny case, this would seem to imply a badly-conceived
stiuctuie. More likely there was some special need for reinforcement at this point tn
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order to bear an additional burden, such as a bridge. If part of the original design,-this
feature might have been set into the skirt of the motte. Probably we have here a later
reveiment,-after the weight of an original bridge had caused unconsolidated material
in the skirt of the mound to slump into the edge of the ditch.

Scattered between the boulders were found two or three body-sherds, tentatively
ascribable to the late twelfth or thirteenth centuries, from a pot in a sandy, orange.ware'
bearing the remains of a patchy, clear lead glaze, and a variety of food-bones, including
those of a small type of ox, horse, roe-deer, and possibly sheep:

Bos taurus,left tibia, distal end; left tibia, mid-shaft; left radius,_immature; ?4b fragment; Equus

caballus,left tibia, distal end; left patella; thoracic vertebra; ?rib fragment;.Canr.eo!u1.caU9qlu1,
right humerus, diital end; iapreoius or'Ovis aries, right scapula, proximal end; half vertebra.

In every other respect, the filling ofthe ditch at this point proved exceptionally clean-

No more iignificant material was f6und save for a probablyfourteenth-century fm-.slgrp
and fragme"nts of horse-dung in the upper filling. this_woql4 t". lrqaly surprising if this
part oiine ditch lay beneatfr'the sheli'er of a w_ide bridge. The ditch-fill was a loose and

ielatively homogenous sandy loam, its stratification indicated by- texture rather than
iotour-variation-(making photographic record unsatisfactory) agd probably implying
u i"t"tirity rapid infill. -In an aite-pt to distinguish different ph-ases of this infill.-by
some alter-natiie means, extensive testi for pollen-analysis were made by Dr. John Tallis,
but the conditions of ihe site proved too-alkaline fdr the preservation of pollen.

Trenches B and C. Two additional cuttings were made across the ditch: Trench B,

36 by 4 ft., a further 30 degrees to the east, and Trench C,-63 by 4 ft., between.the two.
Trench B proved to lie wi-thin the area of previous disturbance, and a large limestone
boulder lying within the lower skirt of thehotte wasthe only pristine feature; its size

ana position"would be appropriate to the last of the line of ieinforcement. Trelch C,
t o*&.r, confirmed and iitended the evidence of Trench A, althog8h -the-ditch-fill.w.as
trire qulie barren of occupation debris. The cutting was-extend-ed for 30 ft. beyond.the
counttr*carp and into the bailey area. Here the slope of the bank and associ.ated cuttings
intJit e natrirat surface had been made up with an additional dump of sandstone rubble
to form a gentle feature-less slope. Seven or eight feet to-the rear of the counter-scarp,
howevir, a"broad bowl-like sinliage, 18 in. dee-p, lay at the-edge of the tr-ench-, perhaps

,"p.ir"nii"g one part of the seatiig-for a bri{ge-pi6r, but filled with sand ard red clay
oi-tt r r".oria 

"upiirg. 
Trench C wai extended liteiallyto the east and carefully examined

in 
-plur, 

Uut "ii fuither traces of either possible'bridge-slrpports or any kind .of

"-tiiiit-""t fencing were observed. Howev'er, it was clrear thaf the counter-scarp did
;;i;i6d unifoimt! around the edge of the ditch, but fell lYqy to form.aP elongated
iuUUl" piutfoi*, wtiich was no dou6t the base of a broad bridge of the kind familiar
elsewhere in structures of this kind.

DISCUSSION
Only extensive further excavation is likely to resolve the structural and chronological

proUid-iitrut.e-uin. But the initial object of the investi_gation was achieved,.and the

Issentiat character of the earthwork is now a little clearer. No evidence was forthcoming
i;;;, pi"{"rq*rt occupation oJ Ca_stle Hill, and the site of the Edwardian burh

"iiUr6tu -ust betousht elsiwhere. The defences ieem to have been much less impressive

ift"r1#Gi antiquariis supposed. The earthworks represent a small motte-and-bailey
chaiicteristic of iarlier medieval Britain from the eleventh century onwards.

The origin and true character of these structures remain matters of dispute. For the

"uo.nt-.iit. 
of deUut" see the papers associated with the current research proje-cJ-gf

ih; R;y"t Ar"t uioiogi"ul Institdtei The Origins of the Castle in Britlin (Davison 1967;

Ailin grown 1969), ind the continuing series of Chateau Gaillard Conferelce papers.

f"* e"n".uf conctGioni rnuv ,t yet be drawn. An extraordinary diveryity of structural
impliEations lies behind the simple and uniform present-day external app€arance oI

iheli earthworks. There seems tb have been no one manner of construction or any
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g€neral- mode!, the character of each monument perhaps being determined largely by
the individual facilities available to meet particular locil needs]

^ 
DespiE all the problems involved in the extreme conventionality of its depictions, the

P,lt",l.l, Tapestry remains.the major contemqgrqry p_oint of r"r"hn""l. fh;-;;rdy-;i
this kind of monument (Allen Brown 1965, 8l-3). Mottes are shown several timds in
Normandy and Brittany, complete a{ in use. Thdir contemporary appearance took the
form of mounds surmounted by a palisade 

-and tower, the whole iuri6uoOeo uv 
" 

.iii"t
and counterscarp, and entered by means of an elaboiate flying bridge ai?"raif ,i"rJ
end.or-other by. means of a gate-house. The lact that bailey deTenceiare nevei depi"i;;
might be due simply to artiitic exigencies. Once, at Hastings, such a *"tti ir Jfro*n
under construction. The mound is ihrown up in'layers, peihaps ,iirg*uirrirt-i"t.ii
for the most part from a surrounding ditch-a inode oiconsiructi'on appa-rently 

"o"ni-iAby-inve-stigations-at York, Norwich and ersewhere (Armitage tgti) ti; ffi;-ira4l3l; Addyman 1968, 307-8)..At Bakewell it seems reisonablE to suppose it at a simiiui
layering may have been used: loose material piled at the centre;Aaippi;;;il;;;;
a.t.the. pglphery, although a deeper cutting info the motte would be ne6ded"to confirm
this. At Hastings itself the mound seems t6 have been homogenous rather thun l;t;;;a
as it i-s depj.cted in the Bavjux Tapestry, although, despite its gleat size, ;ith";i;irrppi;;
or other discernible reinforcement (Barker &-Barton 1968,-303-5). Few motter i"'reaj
evidence for external revetment, but at South Mimms (Hertfordstirelit. rlO.;;ith;
motte seem to have been entirely concealed with timber,'and the summit mortared ovei(Davison 1967, 207; Potters Bai 1966, 30-3).

The Bakewell ditch must clearly have been crossed by:neans of some kind of bridge.r!9,!use flying constru.ctiggf 
-ddpicted-in the Ba-yeuf Tapestry ure furuii"t.a tr,';well-known d.escription by- Walter of T6rouane of a twelfth-century Flemish exariple:'a bridge. which.springs from the outer edge of the ditch and, gradually rising, is

slpported by a double or even t_nple piers, i=russed together at suiiaUte i"ti,ruuir;%nJ
thus.ascendir-lg as_it crosses the ditch, lt reaches the tolp of the mound on a level'witli
the threshold of the gateway' (Bollandus 1643, ii,7gr: such unwielav rtr""tui., -urialways have represerted 

-a 
sirategic liability, vrilneraUte to fire, urA utioiAint;h;tt..;

the attacker beneath its broad ex-p-anse- A bridge of this kind would-ilptf;;;;;git
defended bailey enceinte, and would perhaps be fiund only in larger and more elaborate
mottes.

Where weak or non-existent bailey defences made such structures less desirable, or
where the function of the motte did n-ot warrant it, the flying bridge may sometim", hur"
been replaced by. an equally broad but more easily defensibje forilr of tioiironta LiiOg.,
perhaps resembling a ship's gangway. This would have been supported on a wood"en
arcn, or, as at Ablnger, a stone causeway reserved in the bottom ofthe ditch, and leading
to a Iadder or steps_cut into the side of the motte (Hope-Taylor 1950,'15-43). Th;
complex site_ at Hen Domen (Montgomeryshire) revealed^a suctession of ,o teri ttan
five bridge plans, all.of the earlier ones beiween-10 and 12 ft. wide (Barker tSeg, ZSjf.
There was some evidence here of a wattle fence designed to prevent the use of the
und.erside of the bldge.as.cover..At^Abinger, althou[h no poit-holes oi ogriiil6s
of the bridge 

^were 
found, the block of resefued sand-r5ck which must certainlt be ?h;

foundation^of a bridge, was l3 ft. wide, and probably indicates an almosteq;ify L.";;
bridge. At Abinger the means of mounting th6 motte is uncertain, but at Baill Hiil seems
19 f?ue been by steps cut into the surface of the mound and apparently faced witl.r wood
(Addyman 1968,_ 307-8). At Bakewell the rubble built upbir the north side of the
counterscarp-b^ank could have been a similar bridge-founilation. As at Abinger, 1o
certain sign. of any timb,er or other support was f6und in the small area ercirat"d,
unless the sinkage remarked in the edge of Trench C represents this. Alternatively, the
bridge was not- p-ermanently fixed, but was perhaps a simple gang-plank, rais6d or
removed at need. Whatever the character of any bridgt, something ieqrii.ea the revetment
of the motte skirt. The pressure at the mott;:-fooawould havJbeen considerable if a
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sans-wav or other kind of movable bridge was pivoted or levered against the side. of
it" "rriirirA.bi iiit ipilt J p*rro." on thi foot oT the ladder, or other means of scaling

itre motte, wouid have beeri sufficient to cause soil-slip'

The scarcity of pottery or other occqpation debris was not confined to the area

rrppo.J to lie imdrediatLly beneath the tiridge, which suggests that pgrhaqs t4-e. -9tt9
wds never 'occupied' in the normal sense of that term. Certalnly some lunctlon llKe tna[
.i-" .iiiirf" *ui"fr-to*.i migtr-wett accord with its size and position. The Bakewell

iiott 
-11igfrt 

n"". i".-.4 
""convenient 

observation-post-at.the.north--eastern edge of
iii; i;r;;i;rt i.t; Uurtt. postulated date, based on the admittedly few scraps of pgtlery

il;; th.;r*nuti6r, *orfi t uiaty allow'for the construction of the earthwork before

ifr" irt"ti" *ere broken up iritsj. And it seems unlikely to have b^een built under royal
ii"ht*d" at the end oiif,e Aoi..hy when small defensive points of this kind were being

I;";;tt;-di;;;"ift. Th. *oit.t'..."tion might perhaps best be dated to the final
8i"il.^i,r tllii-i;;ifth o"tuw, when the mandr of Bakdwell came into the hands of
R;tph Gernon. Alternativeli, the_earlier part of the thirteenth century saw many

il;ri.";];th as the rising i,i'tt 
" 

Nortt.rn Barons in 1215, when a land-owner might
il;;;;i.d a small ailioiiUt" point. Although separated from the im-portant church
nearbv- the Gernon .iiutJ, now centred on Bake*ell itself, and an observallon-post
;;#"Ai;g ttrJ main approaches and dominating the bridging-point on the Wye was

clearly desirable.

AcrNowr.Bpctvter.trs

The excavation was carried out by students of the University of Manchester. For permission. to
uni.rtut" tf,. initiit 

"*cauuiiditrikJ;re 
due to the original-owners of the propertv, tttpJ{n!{tt

Land Development Company. And for Oerqis-si-on to extend the excavation dunng lvlt ano lor.tne
ffiif 

"q,iiiii6-rii, 
tfrirtiaiiit,i" io sikdwetiUrban District Council. Financial assistance w-as provided

b;'til" B#;1d';ilGliaffi;; .f Gia;_d ihe Derbvshire Archaeological societv, and two local

,6.tiaerisr Mi.'ttorace nrown ana Ur. R. W. P. Cockerion, f-.S.4. Io lVIr. Cockerton, whosPconcern

ioi ihe future of the site brought about the investigation outlined in this report, we are rnoeoleo Ior
'fi6 ;;igffiihtii.it ant foi -iny kindnesses during the period of excavations.
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